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HESTER. AND A LEGACYSUTHERLAND’S
She did not know what to say 1 Lord Lynmouth was a man 

to this. She tried to thank him, 1 ous socialistic principles—it was the 
but her manner was hurried and way, more or less, that he would deal 
neryous, and, in order to change with the beggar at the door, the ser- 
the subject, .she hastily reminded him vànt he met upon the stairs. Yet she 
of the doctor’s warning to him not to could hot help being touched by the 
be out at night. interest he had shown in her, and it

“Oh, my illness is only an excuse was with difficulty that she held to 
that I make when it is convenient!” her resolution of the night before 
he replied carelessly. “It saves me and strove to banish him from her 
many things I ddn’t want to do, but mind and steel her heart 
it doesn’t stand in my way when I dangerous friendliness, 
am consuling my own inclinations, through her morning’s work however 
Besides, I am really off the sick list with this détermination steadily " in 
now and beginning to behave like or- view, and wâs thankful that the pres- 
dinary people.” ence of visitors spared her the neces-

They were walking together up the sity of meeting him at lunch, a meal 
avenue towards the house. It had which she sometimes took with the 
ceased raining some time ago, and a family when they were alone, 
wan moon was struggling to make her In the afternoon Lady Lyrimouth 
appearance through the clouds that wanted one or two little things done 
obscured the sky, throwing a faint for her in the village, and as she 
light here and there through the trees, driving in the opposite direction Hes- 
They talked on indifferent sub-’ects— ter was given instructions and corn- 
discussing the small events of the con- missioned to execute them. Some cro- 
cert, the state of the weather, the chet-cotton had to be matched, a set 
prospect for to-morrow, and so on— of knitting needles had to be bought, 
till they reached the garden-door at a message at the Vicarage to be de- 
the side of the house. There for a livered, and Mrs Vavasour’s book 
few moments they stood together on from the circulating library to be 
the inner mat while she thanked him changed. So immediately after lunch 
again for his kindness irt coming to Hester set off, delighted at the pros- 
meet her. pect of the walk alone and the oppbr-

“It is not a case of kindness,” he re- tunity it would give her of thinking 
plied briefly, “and there is nothing to matters over quietly and restoring 
thank me for. I wanted to come.” the balance of her mind, which had 
Then, looking down at her, he added been somewhat shaken since yester- 
suddenly. “There is something else day.
I want—something I want you to tell

“What is it?”—looking up.
“It seems like being unwarrantably 

inquisitive, but it is really because I 
am interested. It has haunted me all

with ctirl- Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Yotir Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens-^Who Are Helping to Build Üp 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

ALL THE

Collegiate Institute 
and Public School SMOKEagainst his 

She went The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.BOOKS quietly,. “Will, you let me speak plain

ly to you? , Will you try to sweep 
aside the belief that the difference itj 
our position—a mere conventionality, 
without reality—must place an impas
sable barrier between us. Then I will 
try to show you my side of the ques
tion.” - *

“TJie difference of rank,” she said, 
looking ahead of her with all her re
solution in her eyes, and speaking 
quietly, “may be a merely conven
tional distinction, but for all that 
they exist and have existed so long 
that they cannot' be set aside.”

“In the sight of Heaven we are all 
equal,” he said.

“Yes, but not in the eyes of the 
world. And while we are living in the 
world we must conform to the rules 
that govern it.”

“Not if they are bad.”
“But difference of rank does not 

seem to me to be bad. It is part of
t. „ 1___, _ . . . the constitution of society, and, until. C Laf,trn00nn m Ap,n ’ an entirely new order of things come

. r , ay *°, t^le vdlage lay jn ;t must be respected.” '
rniU ^V ParY f0Lm0re than 3 “I’m afraid I don’t agree with you.
Zi II6/ ^ Pat/W3S 3 ,n?rr.ow But in any case let us drop generali- 

f d g >,= • plating ties and come to ourselves. Is there
«uz,s ^‘“Cv.n7bf,r„^?j

B i!r&ïïsrA arte | ass IF? .«•*'-,pproh““ S„‘i,h,0pU“.ï; ï'c”n’vÜr5if’

“Why should it haunt you’” she Cd £e bIue and cloudless sky as far ferences of rank were broken through
wny snouid it naunt you. sne as the eye could see, across which and th, unwritten laws of societv set

aS“YouVknowyi told you I had taken fyghtS °f rooks were wheeling» or cir- at defiance. Only danger to her
you on faith.” he replied “Well, I hoa?.e "cries în X'ruf’/h^wafktls "hfpwrec/of w/apVlness'^She3 did 
want to prove to myself that my in- a very pleasant one. and in its peace- nofTeeTthat it would be nossihle to 
stmt was a right ont. I should own ful beauty appealed strongly to Hes- Ee an imimate friend of 
mvself mistaken if you had really a ter h j lover of Nature t „ ?n intimate iriena otcalculating, sordid, and mean love of te„ ,,7J1 ?PJ. Nature' Lord Lynmouth’s without a chance
money for its own sake. Set my mind She found the bustling little village that was almost a certainty 
at rest and tell me it is not so ” very much awake. Every one 0f going ever the borderland that lies

Hester did not stop to analyse her ™as 0Pt apparently. She saw between calm friendship and a much
feelings 'at the moment, and did not fh= . Cox.ea . dr,YInS — . through stronger feeling. But she said noth-
realise that his demand on her con m thei[ vl':tona' MJ> Laing-Ston- ing of all this and keeping silence
fidence was a strange one considering ; or 'n har *>*;“■«. THarry Vereker walked on quickly, 
their relative positions. She acted on ™ horseback, Violet Longworthy and “I am a man,” he continued "who 
impulse, the impulse to tell him the ^rs- Parsons at the post office, Mr. very rarely makes friends. When I 
truth, and said hurriedly— - Penfold emerging from a cottage, began life I was more easily pleased

“There are people depending on The latter seized his soft hat by the and more easily satisfied than I am 
me—my mother and sister. My crow"’ bowed low and dashed into now, though I was never very genial, 
sister is an invalid—they have ?n°ther cottage, where he remained Lately I have become morbidly ex- 
scarcely any money besides what ln security till he had seen her well elusive. My most intimate friend—
I earn for them. If it is possible. I °" h« way down the village street. the only one I ever had in fact—is
like Nancy to go to the sea in the She was better received by Mrs. dead. I am quite alone. My mother 
summer, but it is most difficult to Parsons and the aimable Violet, who and the rest of my family are not 
save enough. That is why I would do l_nq'?1[ed after d®ar Lady Lynmouth s in sympathy with me; our tastes and 
anything—almost anything”—looking health, expressed sympathy and sor- views and even our principles have 
up at him—“for the sake of a few fow °n being told of Mrs. Vavasour s no meeting ground, though a certain 
extra shillings! It means fresh life to laat headache, and gave vent to ard- am0unt of natural affection will al- 
Nancy ” en* hopes that his lordship had suf- Ways rerftain between us. I am really

“And is Nancy the person you care fered l10 barm from: his rashness m utterly alone in the world, and lone- 
for most in this world?” appearing at the concert the night be- liness is a dreary thing, however well

"Nancy and mother—yes, of f°re , Having done everything that life may go with one in other ways, 
course” she had been commissioned to do, “Yet you must have had endless op-

A look of relief passed over his face and wit*? Mrs V P°rtunities of making friends.”
and a smile came to lighten it. umes of A Princes Passion under “Opportunities, yes. I have trav

“Some day____” he began. But a her arm, she again entered the park , eged ,n many countries and known
footman passing through the hall and on her return j°urney all sorts and conditions of men, and
glancing at them made Hester aware It was still bathed in golden sun- yet out of them all I have never come 
that it might look strange if she lin- shine, though the clamouring rooks across any one,, with the exception of 
gered longer, and with a hurried were growing noisier and the shad- the one man I mentioned, who was 
“Good night” she ran upstairs to her ows of the trees longer as the alter- entirely congenial and with whom I 
own room without waiting for him to noon waned. Not a creature was to wished to claim a close intimacy.” 
finish his sentence. be seen beyond the deer browsing in “Perhaps you expect too much and

There she lost no time in getting herds on the short grass till she came have too high an ideal?” 
into her dressing-gown and loosening in sight of the ivy-covered bridge that “I don’t think so. My friend was 
her hair. As she sat before the look- spanned the stream, and then she be- neither particularly talented nor par
ing-glass, brushing it out, she was came aware that a man was leaning ticularly agreeable—he just suited me, 
thinking ’ over the various events of on its low wall, looking down on the that was all. I felt I could talk to 
the day and particularly Lord Lyn- j water below and idly musing—a man him and that he would understand 
mouth’s strangely friendly attitude to- in a tweed cap and Norfolk jacket, me. It is not an ideal that I have 
wards her. She dropped her brush with a collie dog at his heels. it is merely an instinct,
and, propping her chin in her hand, Even if Colley had not been sitting She was still silent,
looked at her reflection in the glass sentinel, pricking his ears and stirring “I feel,” he went on a little hur-
and held a consultation with her own the dust with his plumy tail she riedly, “that you would understand 
eyes would have recognized him, and the me, that you could be a friend too. J

“What does he mean by it?” she recognition brought with it a sudden felt it from the first moment I saw 
questioned. “What can his object be? desire to turn and escape the meeting you that night on the stairs—do you 
He is dangerously flattering and that was inevitable. But she must go remember? And I have telt it more 
friendly—dangerously so for me. on and face him; the only alternative and more.
What am I to do? There is no possi- was to strike across the grass a present is to let me get to know you. 
bility of anything between us—there mile out of the way, which would be Don’t raise bariers between us. Think 
never can be! Yet if I let myself go— too palpable an expression of her de- 0f my side of the question 
if I get fond of him, and I could—I sire to avoid him for her to feel that “A“d is there not a side to mine, 
shall lose my peace of mind for ever. ! it was a possible one. No she must too?” she asked involuntarily. Have 
He probably means nothing—he only go forward and face the man who : not right of my own to guard?

-r thinks of being kind and friendly—he was beginnig to disturb her peace of “Why should you be on guard? I 
-- does not realize how it affects me. I mind, if not her actual happiness and, would not do you any harm. __

! must st*el myself against him; I must recalling all her resolutions of the “Not intentionally perhaps.
- ! be cold and guarded; I must not give , night before, she prepared to meet “How could I hurt you even unm- 

way—it is my only self-defence! And j him and pass him as quickly as pos- tentioiially? Is not friendship a de-
yet”—with a sudden light softening in j sible ., lightful thing? I can answer for it 1
the eves she was looking at—“it is As she came on to the little bridge WOuld make my life happier. Why 
very hardlit wül never col to me he turned and took off his cap and should it not do the same with 
again! If only he were a man in my Colley showed his pleasure at her yours?’ , .
own position, or even lower, how presence by raising a cloud of dust They had reached the wall door 
<rlaHlv T would risk mv Deace of mind m his frolic around her. that led from the park into the gar-gtVng ht and kttmg the fuTre “Good afternoon Miss Philips!”|he dens and had with one accord 
take what course it would1 As it is, said, as she was about to hurry by, come to a standstill,
there is no future possible for him and “Let me carry those heavy books for looking down on her with a keenness
me—except distance, coldness, and you.” of scrutiny that seemed as though 1
L“Thank you! you are very kind, but would wrest her secret thoughts 

g I must hurry on!” she said. "Mrs. from her, even in spite of her, but he-
Vavasour is waiting for them.” ’ expression was entirely self-contrcll- 

She awoke the next morning with “Mrs. Vavasour’s impatience will ed and baffled him.
great not require you to run, anyway, I 

change had come into her life, turn- should hope,’’ he said smiling, “and 
ing its dull gray into rose-color, I think—I think my powers of^walk- 
and was ashamed to find on ex- ing are good as most people’s.” 
amination that this feeling had its He was smiling but she gave no 
source in the few kind words that answering smile. He held out his 
Lord Lynmouth had spoken to her hand for the books, and after a mo- 
the night before. Her pride rose in ment’s hesitation she gave them to 
revolt against such an effect having him, but her manner was cold, and
been created by so little, and her rea- she walked on rapidly. He kept at hei What’s the dse of being bald1? What 
son told her again that there was no side and now and then glanced at hei sense is there in deliberately allowing 
substantial ground for the turning of profile. your hair to turn gray !
gray into rose color. She realized the f “You think,” he said presently, Do you want to look old before your
danger of allowing her imaginai! )n ! “that I am taking a liberty in coming time ? Give up the thought ; old age
to run riot or of believing that a with you when you told me by your wl*> come only too soon. 
king thought, a kind act sprang from manner that you wished to be alone.” y?ar/a‘,r- PAR|S1AN
any feeling but a most natural and “If you understood that,” she said SAUL will kill the dandruff germs, and
kindly on,8 ,=~„d, ,,1 m.-L ,m=VI r toid I d.3; tïS^SSt'S tTdoi.” ”

—------- .1. at a.m T i ’ . . Man or woman, no matter how old
-------------------------------------------- out- Heaven knows I dont want to yQu are PaR1s1aN SAGE will makt

55 resrra K* s, , 1,™,«,,«
■S TmceaDd'fnv^ratoa making friends with you we shall it on[y costs so cents, and your money

nervous «yetemf makee new Blood remain strangers till the end of time back if it does not cure dandruff, stop
in. old Veins, Curt» Nervous —you must see that?’ falling hair, or itching Of the scalp. It

; A"d why Shouldn’t we?” she ask- will make your hair luxuriant, bright and 
Start, Failinç Memory. Price |l per box, eb ed resolutely. beautiful, and it is the most refreshing,
k*%6. OfcewiH please, six will cure. Sold by al “Why not? Because—well, because pleasant and invigorating hair dressing

I feel I should be losing something made.
------" He broke off, then added more

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

DEALER CAN SUFPLY 
YOtrWITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

YOUR

was•—

.Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in dur business

•Vr

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—JAMES L. SUTHERLAND HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER loB DEPT.

Bensons Prepared CornBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CO
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”To Serve

IS OUR DESIRE
t

i
( SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURaHe wasAnd Broadbent 

service,in regrad 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different- 
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

0 Ice Berg Fountains
I =

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGO PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COM ClNATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

s;a

110c Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David IIarum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

16c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 18c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15c I

BROADBENTj
4 MARKET ST. ■

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.
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RADNOR>

A New Preserving Kettle>
♦
>

ALUMINUM>

>
♦ By Appointment t- to H.M. the King «
♦ The Least Risk of Burning 

The Greatest Satisfaction in Using
We also carry a full line of White ahcl Grey Enamel in 

lipped kettles and deep straight cooking pots.
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>
♦
♦

“Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to the taste.”—“The Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

♦
>
>
♦
♦
♦ Howie & Feely*
>
> We have just received a consignment of 

this fine water in cases pints and 
cases splits.

>
>
> Temple Building Next New Post Office+
> But all I ask of you at>:
; J. S. HAMILTON & CO.+
+

44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
BRANTFORD AGENTS

♦
♦
>
♦
♦
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“MADE IN CANADA-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

CHAPTER XII.

the feeling that some (To be Continued)

PARISIAN SAGE
Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

PUTS HAIR ON TOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

il

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Lars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
Dealer for Brant County
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“THE WAR LORDS’’
By A. G. Gardner

Author of “Prophets Priests and Kings”

Price 35c
STEDMAfS BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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